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The MO 3d binding energies of sixteen complexes of MO” containing the 
[(q3-allyl)Mo(C0)2] moiety have been recorded_ These data are compared with 
that available for dicarbonyl molybdenum derivatives of Moo and with litera- 
ture data for complexes of the types Mo(CO)~L, MOLLY and MOLLY. 
In contrast to the conclusions of other workers, the present work shows that 
the MO 3d energies are not dependent in any simple way upon the number of 
carbonyl groups bound to molybdenum_ The dependence of the MO 3d binding 
energies upon the nature of the ligands and the metal oxidation state is dis- 
cussed. 

Introduction 

Studies on the X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) of well defined molyb- 
denum compounds [Z-14] have included a few on organometallic derivatives 
of this element [3-7,141. However, in orily one instance [4] has an extensive 
series of organometallic complexes been investigated, the studies of Grim and 
Matienzo [4] having concentrated on Moo derivatives which contain the MOM, 
Mo(CO), and Mo(CO), moieties. One of their more important observations [4] 
concerned the decrease in the average MO 3d binding energies of complexes of .~ -- 
the type Mo(C0) 6_xLx (where L = phosphorus or nitrogen donor and x = 3,4 
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or 5) in the order Mo(CO)~L > Mo(CO)& > Mo(CO)~L,: Grim and Matienzo 
concluded [4] that this “indicates a higher electron density on MO with increas- 
ing substitution for CO by better 0 donors and poorer ‘id acceptors than CO”. 

One important group of complexes not previously investigated were those 
containing the dicarbonyl molybdenum unit. These species are of considerable 
interest in the light of the conclusions of Grim and Matienzo [-41 i As a conse- 
quence of our recent interest in the XPS of derivatives of MO” [8,16-12,141 
and the availability of a variety of (~3-allyl)dicarbonylmolybdenum(II) com- 
plexes from previous studies devoted to their synthesis, structure and dynamic 
properties [15-191, we have measured the MO 3d binding energies of sixteen 
of these complexes and combined this study with one involving Moo derivatives 
of the type MOLLY, species which are conveniently prepared using the ally1 
derivatives as synthetic precursors_ Our results are compared with those 
expected on the basis of the previous interpretations of Grim and Matienio [4] 
and lead, we believe, to the need to reassess their conclusions. 

Experimental 

X-ray photoelectron spectra were recorded using a Hewlett-Packard Model 
5950A ESCA spectrometer. Monochromatic aluminum Korl,p radiation (1486.6 
eV) was used as the X-ray excitation source and the powdered samples were 
dispersed on a gold-plated copper surface. An electron “floodgun” was used in 
conjugation with this instrument to ehmiuate. cr at least reduce to a minimum, 
surface changing effects. Additional experimental details are described fully 
elsewhere [ 20,21]_ 

The complexes studied in the present investigation were prepared by litera- 
ture methods or extensions thereof [15-17,22-261. All samples were of 
‘acceptable analytical purity and their identity was further confirmed by their 
spectroscopic properties. In the subsequent discussion of these complexes the 
following ligand abbreviations will be used (see Table 1): py = pyridine; bipy = 
2,2’-bipyridyl; dpa = 2,2’-dipyridylamine; dppe = 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)- 
ethane; arphos = ldiphenylphosphino-2-diphenylarsinoethane; d?ae = 1,2-b%+ 
(dipheny?arsino)ethae; acac = acetylacetonate; Sal= NPh = N-phenylsahcyl- 
aldiminate (OC&I&HNPh). 

Results and discussion 

Complexes of the types Mo(CO)~L, and Mo(CO)~(q3-C3H~)XL~ 
The MO 3dsrz binding energies of the dicarbonyl molybdenum derivatives of 

Moo and MO” are presented in Table 1 and the spectra of representative exam- 
ples of the two groups of complexes are shown in Fig. 1. In all instances, the 
MO 3d,,, spinorbit component occurs at -3.1 eV to the high binding energy 
side of the MO 3ds12 peak. Additional core electron binding energies have been 
recorded for certain of the complexes and these are also listed in Table 1. How- 
ever, since the latter data have little direct bearing on the objectives of the pre- 
sent investigation they will not be considered further other than to note that 
these binding energies (N Is, Cl 2p, S 2p, P 2p, Br 3d and I 3d) are quite 
normal for the ligauds in question_ 
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TABLE 1 

X-RAY’PHOTQELECTRON SPECTRA OF COMPLEXES CONTAINING THE DICARBONYLMOLYB- 
DENUM MOIETY = 

Complex Ma 3&/z rr lo b CI 2P3/2 Other B.E.‘s 
- 

f 
11 
IiL 

IV 
V 
VE 
Vif 
VXII 
IX 

x 

XI 
XII 
XEII 
XIV 
XV 
XVI 

XVII 

XVIII 

XIX 

xx 

XXI 

227.8<11.8) 
227.8<1.4) 
227.@<1.8) 
227.3(1,4) 
227.3c1.4) 
228.7t1.4) 
228.8<1,7) 
228.5t1.7) 
228.7cl.7) 

229.1~1.6~ 
228.6(1.8) 
228_9(1.2) 
228.9(1.6> 
228.9c1.2) 
229,4(1.8) 

229.2(1.61 399.7(2.4) 

228.9(1,2) 19825 

228.7<1.3) 

228.7<1.4) 

228.6<1.7> 

228.9t1.3) 

400*0(2.6j 

400.0(1*8) 
399.5<1.9) 
399.2<2.2) = 
397_‘7<1.6) =v d 

400.0(1.81 
399.7(2.6) 

197.5 
P 2~312 = 131.0 

Br 3dy2 = 69.1 
13d5a = 618.8 
S 2~x3~~ = 162.2 ’ 

196.2 

197.9 
Br 3d5/2 = 68.4 

197.9 

3§9.5(1_8) 

X98-3 

= Binding enexzies are referawed to a C lr hiding energy of 285.0 eV fox the organic li@?xds <this is 
taken as the most intense peak in the C la spectrum): fu.U-width hall-maximum values for the MO 3d5/2 
and N Is peaks axe given in parentheses_ b A peak at %WS eV. to the kxv binding energy side of the N 
Is photoline. is due to the Mo 3~3~ pho?zxm&sion. e The titcnsity ratio of the peak at 399.2 eV to that 
at 397.7 eV is 2 : 1 in accord with the stoicbiometric r&o of different nitrogen atoms. d These biding 
eneIgies are cbamctexistic of thiocyanate f3Xj. e These complexes show a C 1s peek at -286 eV, assigned 
to the a-ca.rbon atoms of tbe PfOR)3 &ends. in addition to the main C Is peak at 285.0 eV. 

The binding energy referencing procedure we have chosen to use is the one 
most commonly employed in earlier XPS studies on complexes of ihis type, 
namely, a C Is energy of 285.0 eV for the organic ligands 13,6,7,9,11--143 _ 
Although several of the complexes contain carbon atoms whose C 1s energies 
differ (for example, the C 1s value for the P(OMej3 ligand differs from that for 
2,2’-bipyridyl), if reference is made to the most intense C Is peak (that close to 
285.0 eV) which arises from those aromafiic (or aliphatic) carbon atoms which 
are not; subject to any marked inductive effects, then this procedure is quite 
satisf&tory. Wit& this reference procedure we estimate the MO 3d binding 
ene@es given in Table 1 to be accurate to to.2 eV. To compare the present 
data with that available for some molybdenum h&de complexes, for which a 
graphite reference (C 1s 284.0 eV) [SJO] had been used, and with the data 
reported by Grim and Masienzo [4I, who used a Au 4j?,12 reference of 83.0 eV, 
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Fig. 1. MO 3d binding energy spectra of (a) Mo(C0),(113C3H,)(bipy)C1 and (b) Mo(C0)2(MeCN)- 
<p-n-Bu313. 

the literature data should be “corrected” by either +0,3 eV (for references [8] 
and [lo] or +0.8 eV (for reference [Cl) to make it compatible with the normal 
reference values for these two standards [27]. This has been done in all subse- 
quent discussions concerning the literature data_ 

A comparison of the data for the q3-aUyl derivatives of MO” with those for 
the Moo species (see Table l), shows that the MO 3ds12 binding energies occur 
in the ranges 229.4-228.5 eV and 227.9-227.3 eV, respectively. Assuming 
that differences in relaxation energy and Madelung-type potentials are small 
then the data imply that the molybdenum atom is more positively charged in 
the MO” complexes, than in the Moo derivatives which are formed from the q3- 
ally1 derivatives by the reductive elimination of the appropriate allyl-halide. 
The range of MO 3ds,, energies for the q3-ally1 complexes are in turn similar to 
those reported previously for an assortment of organometallic and non-organo- 
metallic derivatives of MO I’. These include Mo(CO),CldPPh& (228.0 eV) [3], 
[Mo(CNR+);](PF& (229.1 eVj [ld], MoClz(dppe)a (228.3 eV) 173 and MO,- 
X&,, where X = Cl, Br or NCS, (229.2-228.6 eV) [S,lO,ll]. 

Within the group of sixteen complexes which contain the Mo(CO)~(~~-C~H~) 
unit, there is no obvious correlation of the MO 3d energies with variations in 
the ligand sets, indeed, these energies are remarkably similar. Furthermore, we 
observe no dependence of the binding energies upon the detailed molecular 
geometries of the complexes, of which three different types have so far been 
identified [ 18,19,23,28-30]_ One possible correlation which we checked was _ _. 
that between the MO 3d chemical shifts, which monitor-& part) the charge 
variations which occur at the metal center, and the infrared active v(C0) 
modes, which reflect differences in the M--CO bonding. In az1 insI&nces, the 
two CO groups are cis to one another. The v(C0) modes for the crys@lline 
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complexes are listed in Table 2. In the case of the MO* species (complexes I-V) 
there is no correlation. Indeed, the complexes which possessed the highest and 
lowest energies for their Y(CO) modes, Mo(CO)z(dppe)z (IV) and MOM- 
(bipy)(PPh,), (V), had indistinguishable MO 3d energies. Accordingly, the simi- 
larity in the electron density at the central metal atom in IV and V, in spite of 
their greater degree of MO-CO r-back bonding in V, may reflect differences in 
the donor abilities of the other ligands (bipy, PPh3 and dppe). In the case of IV 
and V, this correlates with nitrogen being a better (T donor and/or a poorer 
r acceptor than phosphorus in dicarbonyl derivatives of Moo, a conclusion 
which agrees with that of Grim and Matienzo [4] for carbonyl derivatives of 
the types MOLLY and Mo(CO)sL3. 

For the MO” complexes VI-XXI there is again no correlation between the 
MO 3d energies and variations in v(C0). In this series, the complex with the 
lowest energy v(C0) modes, XV, possesses the highest MO 3d5,, energy, while 
the complex with the next lowest values for Y(CO), VIII, has the lowest MO 
3d,,, energy. 

ComparLson of Mo 3d binding energies with literature d&a 
Grim and Matienzo [4] had previously observed that the average MO 3d 

binding energies of Moo carbonyl derivatives decrease in the order Mo(CO)~L > 
Mo(CO),L, > Mo(CO),L,. The interpretation of these results [4] in terms of an 
increase in electron density at the molybdenum upon the substitution of CO by 
ligands which are-better 0 donors and poorer ‘IT acceptors then CO, leads to the 
expectation that the MO 3d energies for Mo(CO)~L_, will be lower than those of 
MOLLY. In fact, the average value for the five complexes of the type Mo- 
(CO)*L4 is 227.6 eV, a value which is significantly greater than the average 
value reported 141 for MOLLY. Actually, the use of an average value of the 
MO 3d energy for these different groups of complexes [4] is questionable 
because of the widely different numbers of complexes within each group which 
were studied. Instead, we prefer to consider the ranges of binding energy values 

TABLE2 

INFRARED ACTWE v<CO) MODES OF COMPLEXES CONTAINING THE DICARBONYLMOLYB- 
DENUMMOIETY= 

Complex v(CO)<cml) Refb Complex vW0) <cm-l) Refb 

I 18071740 32 XII 19351850 17 
n 1811 P-i41 
III 18381764 
IV 18581778 

V 17921723 
VI 19341845 
VII 19271845 
VIII 19231845 
IX 19431855 
X 19281842 

XI 1930 la44 

E 

c 

c 
C 

22 
22 

22 
c 

15 

15 

XIII 
XIV 
XV 

XVI 
XVII 
XVIII 

XIX 
XX 
XXI 

19361850 
19401852 

19181830 

19261848 
19801849 
19401859 

19421850 
19381876 
-19271850br 
i 1942 

c 

16 

15 
c 

26 
c 

c 
22 
17 

aS~ectraarefornuiolmulls;b referencetothesourceoftheinfreredspectnldata.cNewdataor 
red&xminationofliteraturedata. 
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within each group. When this is done, we find that for Mo(CO)sL, Mo(CO)dL,, 
MOLLY and Mo(CO)& the ranges are 227.7-227.0,227.8-226.1,227.0- 
226.0 and 227.9-227.3 eV, respectively *. Unfortunately, there is no series of 
complexes of the type Mo(CO)~_~L~, where x = 1,2, 3 or 4, in which L 
remains the same and for which the MO 3d binding energies have been mea- 
sured. The closest we come to this situation is within the series Mo(C0)5(PPh3), 
Mo(CO)ddppe), Mo(C?)a(dppe)[P(OB~)~] and Mo(CO),(dppe);? for which 
the MO 3d,,, values are 227.6 [3], 226.7 [4], 227.0 [4] and 227.3 eV, respec- 
tively. Accordingly, for the substituted carbonyl derivatives of Moo, it is clear 
that there is no simple correlation between the MO 3d binding energies and the 
number of carbonyl. groups, a result which contrasts with the earlier conclu- 
sions of Grim and Matienzo [4]. 

One further way of considering the MO 3d binding energies for the q3-ally1 
derivatives Mo(CO)~(~~-C~H~)XL~ (Table 1) is in terms of a comparison with 
the data for the related Moo tetracarbonyls Mo(CO)& [4]. In so doing, we are 
effectively considering the net electron withdrawing effect of two CO groups 
versus an q3-ally1 ligand and a halogen (assuming that the effects of the remain- 
ing ligands remain constant). Thus, if we determine the chemical shift within 
the pairs Mo(CO),(q3-C,H,)(bipy)Cl-Mo(CO),(bipy) and Mo(CO)~(Q~-C,H,)- 
(dppe)Cl-Mo(CO),(dppe), the values of 2.6 and 2.2 eV, respectively, which are 
obtained reflect a considerable decrease in the electron density at the metal in 
going to the species with the higher formal oxidation state. 

The preceding discussion has indicated that there is no simple correlation 
between the metal charge (as reflected by changes in the MO 3d binding ener- 
gies) and a variation in the number of carbonyl groups. The relative insensitiv- 
ity of these binding energies to such a change is further shown by a comparison 
of the MO 3d energies for the MO” complexes Mo&~~(PR~)~ (MO 3d5,, 229.0- 
228.5 eV) [S,lO] and Mo(C0)&12(PPh3)2 (MO 3dsl, 229.0 eV) [3], where the 
electron withdrawing effect of three CO groups is clearly minimal. On the other 
hand, the isoelectronic dinitrosyl derivatives Mo(NO),&(PR~)~ have MO 3d 
_. 

bmdmg eneraes (MO 3&,, 230.6-230.2 eV) 13,121 which reveal the dramatic 
electron withdrawing influence of two NO groups. 

A final comparison is that between Mo(CO)l(dppe)z (Table 1) and Mo(N&- 
(dppe), ]6]. These complexes have essentially identical binding energies (227.3 
and 227.2 eV, respectively) and their oxidation to the MO’ derivatives 
[Mo(CO)z(dppe),]CIO, [7] and Mo(Nz)Cl(dppe), [6] lead to similar MO 3d 
chemical shifts (+1.4 and +l.O, respectively). 
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